experiencepleasure, has attracted attention in the study of psychopathology (Loas & Piersen, 1989) . In the presentcentury,the significance of hedonic tone had beeneclipsed (Snaith, 1993) ,but attention to it was revived by a study (Klein, 1974) which proposed that low hedonic tone is a central feature of a type of mood disorder which is likely to respond to antidepressant medication.An alternativeview had beenproposed (Meehl, 1962) , which considered that low hedonic tone is a personality trait pre disposing to the development of schizophrenia and depressive disorder. Interest in the significance of thestatewasincreased by itsinclusionasoneof the central features of major depressivedisorder in DSMâ€"IIIâ€"R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987) .
The significance of hedonic tone requires further clarification. For this to occur there must be precise definition and the provision of accurate methods for screeningand assessment. Severalâ€˜¿ pleasure' scales exist, the best known of which are thoseof Fawcett et a! (1983) and Chapman et a! (1976) .There is also a pleasure scale for children (Kazdin, 1989 The construction of sucha pleasurescalewasthe purpose of this study.
Selection of items

Method
In order to obtain a representativesampleof items, 100 members of the general public were asked to submit a list of five situations which causedthem pleasure.They wereinformed of the purposeof the study and asked to avoid items which were unlikely to beapplicable to mostpeople, for example a particular sporting activity, alcoholic drinks, sexual activity, andparticulararticlesof diet.The respondents were of both sexes, of age range 15â€"80 years, and from a widerangeof socialclass.Fifty-five replieswere returned, and from thesea provisional list of 20 items wasdrawn up. The itemscoveredthe domainsof social interaction, food and drink, sensoryexperiences, achievement, and pastimes. Subjects were instructed to indicate the degree to which each item caused them pleasure on a four-point scale; in orderto avoid response set, some items were phrased in negative terms.
This questionnaire was given to a number of people from the general population and some
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General populationagedunder60:men25131agedunder6O:women27411--1agedover6O:men8-11agedover60:women8Total68553--1General population scoring>4 on GHQ127-111Psychiatric patientsfirstrating2-333263621363â€"repeatrating1923-22-1-â€"-1â€"â€"â€" 100 SNAITH ET AL psychiatricpatients. It becameclearthat the negative wording caused confusion, so these items were deleted;the problemof response setwasovercome by varying the order of responses. The resulting 14-item scale appears in the Appendix. Instead of using a Likert-style scoring device, it was decided to adopt the simpler method, used in the General HealthQuestionnaire (GHQ), in whicheitherof the â€˜¿ Disagree' responsesscoresI point and either of the â€˜¿ Agree' responses scores 0 points. Thus, the score range is 0â€"14.
Establishment of the revised scale
This was undertaken among members of the general public and selected psychiatric in-patients.
The samplefromthegeneral publicwascomposed of 102 members of staff, students and hospital
visitors. It was importantto establish scoreson
an emotionally healthy sample, so the GHQ-30 (Goldberg, 1972) was also administeredand the responses of those scoring over 4 on the GHQ were discarded, reducing the sample to 82. For the purpose of a retest reliability estimate, 30 respondentsrepeatedthe questionnaire after a few days, without sight of the previous record. The samplewas approximately equally divided between menand women,coveredthe rangeof socialclass, and had an age rangeof 20â€"80 years.
Since the purpose of the study was to establish scalescoresfor hedonic tone, clinicians were asked to put forward names of patients who clearly suffered from a defect of this state and who were willing and capableof completing a self-assessment scale. The majority, but not all, of the patients suffered from a major depressiveillness. Forty-six participated (18 men: 28 women range 17-81). Those patients who during the study had undergone considerable improvement in their clinical state were asked to repeat the ratings, and 30 patients did so.
The patients were assessed by pairs of raters using the Montgomeryâ€"Asberg(1979), not to provide an overall depressionscore,but because the set of 10 constructson the MADRS, all rated on six-pointscales,includesan â€˜¿ Inability to feel' item. The researcherswere instructed to use this itemtoassess hedonictone,which isprobably the manner for itsuse in routineapplication of the MADRS. By summing the scoresof the two raters,scales(0â€"12) of relevantpsycho pathological constructs were produced:depressed mood, depressedappearance, inner tension, appetite, sleep, lassitude, ability to concentrate, suicidal preoccupation, pessimism, and hedonictone. Raters remainedblind to the patients'completionof the pleasure scale.
Statistics
Non-parametric statistics were used including, for the measures of correlation, the Spearman rank method.A level of 1 in50 (P<zO.02) was accepted as indicating statistical significance.
Validity
Results
The face validity of the pleasure scale rests upon the wordingof its items.The contentvalidityis based on its coverageof a range of domains of pleasure. The distribution of the scale scores is shown in Table 1 .
Fewrespondents in thegeneral publicscoredover 2, whereas the majority of patients with reduced hedonictonescoredmorethan 2. Inspectionof the items which weresometimesselectedby membersof Table1 and â€˜¿ abnormal' levelof hedonictone. The utility of a scalerefers to the easeof admii stration and acceptanceby the population for which it is designed.No respondentsexpresseddifficulty in comprehension of the scale or returned incomplete forms.
Distribution ofscores insamples
The sensitivityto changeof clinical statuswas examined by inspection of the ratings of those patients who had repeat ratings of normal hedonic tone. At initial rating, the medianscorewas5 (range 0â€"13); the medianscoreon repeattestwas0 (range 0â€"2). Scores on a mental state measure should vary according to clinical status. Therefore the test retest procedure to establish reliability in the patient sample is not possible since clinical status may change over a few days. Therefore this aspect of reliability wastestedby inspectionof the scoresof members of the general population who repeated the scale after several days:of the 30respondentsonly two recorded a â€˜¿ normal' (2 or less)scoreon one occasionand an â€˜¿ abnormal' ( > 2) scoreon the otheroccasion. The split-halfcorrelationin the sampleof patients(first seven with second seven items) was significant (r= 0.74, P< 0.01) . The estimation of internal consistency of the scale was estimated by the Kuder Richardsonformula applicableto non-parametricdata (Guilford, 1954) (comparable to the Cronbach method): for the sampleof patients this figure was 0.857, which shows satisfactory internal consistency.
Relationship of the scalescoreswith agerevealed no significance in either sample.
Discussion
The study presents a brief assessment scale, to be calledthe Snaith-Hamilton PleasureScale(SHAPS), for estimation of the degree to which a person is able to experience pleasure or the anticipation of a pleasurable experience.The items relate to experiences likely to beencounteredby most people.It is thought that translation into otherlanguagesfor use in different cultural settings will notaffect thevalidity oftheSHAPS, although this remains tobeestablished.
The phrasing of the items is expected to overcome the difficulty whena subjectis not ableto experience the situation currently. Thereis onecircumstancefor which the SHAPS would not be valid, and this is its use with blind people, since four of the items depend upon visual experience. The effect of removal of theitemsand useof a partial scale cannotyetbe recommended but may proveto be valid. 
